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21 Days That Will Change Your Life! Nourish your body and your faith with recipes and
devotions for the Daniel Fast.Download FREE with Kindle Unlimited!The Daniel Fast diet is far
more than a diet. It’s a spiritual journey to deepen your Faith, bring you closer to God and to
renew your body, feel more energized, lose weight, and get mental clarity and focus.In the fast-
paced world, we live in, we are continuously pushed around to perform and do more and that
often leads to losing ourselves in more consumption and overeating. However, what we know we
need deep down is serenity, simplicity, peace, and quietness. Doing a 21-day Daniel fast will
help you pause and recharge to take time for your spirit and undo the damage to your physical
body.By following Daniel Fast 21-Day, you will:nourish your body with plant-based foods like God
intended us to eat. With this fast, you will be making smart food choices each day.discover and
follow the footsteps of Daniel as he embarks on his fast to purify his body and mind and get a
Closer Connection with God.pray with daily devotions that will help you overcome the challenge
of fasting and grow your relationship with God as you read scripture that will support your fast,
let you reflect, meditate, and get guidance from God.conquer your food cravings and have a
healthier more peaceful lifestyleInside this illustrated cookbook, you will find:a quick history of
the Daniel Fast and the modern-day Daniel Fasthow to prepare to do a fast like Danielthe
guidance to follow the Daniel Fast including what to eat and not to eat and how much to eatthe
frequently asked questions (FAQ) that could comes up when you start and follow the Daniel
Fasta 21-day meal plan with all the recipes101 plant-based Daniel Fast recipes21-day
devotionsExample of recipes include:BreakfastHealthier Morning OatmealMorning Glory
MuffinsEgg-Free Tofu ScrambleCrust-Less Mushroom QuichesUnique Quinoa BreadAnd more!
SoupsNourishing Carrot SoupWarming Corn ChowderFlavor-Packed Lentil SoupHearty Black
Bean SoupAnd more!SaladsMediterranean Quinoa SaladProtein-Packed Quinoa
SaladVegetarian Taco SaladWholesome White and Red Bean and Apple SaladAnd more!Main
CoursesThree-Veggie CurryFancy Stuffed Bell PeppersBest-Ever Tofu BurgerMeatless Dinner
bowlAnd more!SmoothiesAnti-Inflammatory SmoothieGreen Tropical SmoothieVibrant Pink
SmoothieMorning Glory SmoothieAnd more!Snacks and Small BitesDeliciously Spiced
AlmondsClassic Vegetarian CroquettesSatisfying Zucchini ChipsMini Energy BitesAnd more!
Recipes come with images, a detailed list of ingredients, number of servings, prep, and cooking
times, easy to follow step-by-step instructions, and nutrition facts.Read on your favorite devices
such as Kindle, iPhone, iPad, Android cellular phone, tablet, laptop, or computer with Ebook
Tops’s free reading Kindle App.Start your Daniel Fast journey and strengthen your relationship
with God as you learn to fast like Daniel and renew your body, spirit, and mind. Your path to
spiritual health begins now!Scroll back up and click the BUY NOW button at the top right side of
this page for an immediate download!
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GIFTREVIEWAPPENDIXCooking Conversion ChartsINTRODUCTIONDue to the increasing
prevalence of health problems, many people around the world are now turning towards ages-old
dietary approaches to achieve good health. Several dietary regimens were used in the past
which gave people great mental and physical health. Moreover, the scientific research of today
strongly supports those ancient dietary regimens. The Daniel fast diet is one that has gained
prominence because of its obvious health benefits. Although this fasting routine comes from a
specific religious background, it has been picked up by all kinds of people because of the
healthy food options it promotes. In this cookbook, you will learn about the true origin of the
Daniel fast diet, what makes it healthy and special, and what to eat while you're on it.You will find
toward the end of this cookbook, 21 days of Devotions to help get the full experience of doing a
Daniel Fast. Praying and meditating on a certain topic every day of your Daniel Fast journey will
enable you to be in harmony with the spirit of fasting as Daniel did a long time ago and bring you
closer to God.How to Use this bookI strongly suggest that you read the introduction and the 21-
Day Devotions as well as glance through the recipes before starting your diet as a mean of
preparation to start your fast. You will know what food you should stock on during the 21 days of
this Daniel Fast, get familiar with what you should and should not eat, get some form of a journal
to record your thoughts, and get into the right mindset to start a Daniel Fast. It will let you prepare
and see what this journey is all about.You will also be presented with a 21-day meal plan to have
an idea of the menu you can create while on your Daniel Fast journey. You can mix and match
the recipes according to your preferences. Keep in mind that smoothies are very versatile and
nutritious and can be an excellent breakfast, a nourishing lunch, snack, or even dinner. This is
also true for soups and salads.The recipes have been categorized into Breakfast, Soups,
Salads, Main Courses, Smoothies, and Snacks and Small Bites.THE DANIEL FAST DIETThe
Daniel fast is famous among North American Evangelical Protestants. It prohibits the use of



wine, meat, and other rich foods and promotes the use of vegetables, fruits, and water for 21
days (three weeks). The diet can have positive effects on health. Abstaining from meat makes
this diet somewhat vegan and therefore brings the same set of health benefits, like lowering
blood cholesterol, preventing heart disease, detoxifying cells, preventing cancer and other
metabolic diseases, etc.Quick History of the Daniel Fast DietThe Daniel fast diet was developed
from the kosher diet of the eponymous Jewish hero from the biblical Book of Daniel. The text
describes how Daniel abstained from wine and meat for a three-week mourning fast. (The 40-
day season of Lent observed by Orthodox, Catholic, and mainline Protestant Christians is a
similar, albeit longer, observance.) Daniel and his companions lived on only water and
vegetables to avoid the food and wine of the Babylonian king. By their 10th day on this fast, they
had become healthier physically, mentally, and spiritually, and after three weeks, Daniel felt
stronger as well. That is why three weeks is the recommended period for observing the Daniel
fast diet—although Daniels and his friends felt so good that they continued their vegetable diet
for the next three years!Modern Day Daniel FastIn the 21st century, the diet has become popular
as a perfect weight loss formula. It was propagated by Evangelical Protestants in the United
States who limited their food to seeds, nuts, beans, vegetables, fruits, and whole grains.
Basically, the modern-day Daniel fast diet is a vegan-style diet that prohibits the use of animal
products along with rich processed food, flavorings, sweeteners, caffeine, alcohol, oils, etc.What
Can You Eat on the Daniel Fast?In connection with Daniel's fast, most biblical sources describe
the use of vegetables and water, and some also mention "pulse"—i.e., legumes. In any event,
the diet is vegan. But remember that the Daniel fast diet is not like the modern-day vegan diet,
which often makes use of nut milk and processed vegan meat substitutes. It is a whole food diet
that uses organic and natural plant-based ingredients. Here are the things that you can add to
your Daniel fast diet:Fruit: hypoglycemic fruits, whether fresh or frozen, are ideal for this diet.
Hypoglycemic fruits include peaches, apples, berries, cherries, grapefruit and grapes. Canned
fruit with no added sugar, coloring, or preservatives is also allowed on this diet.Vegetables:
canned, fresh, and frozen vegetables of all types are allowed on this diet. You can eat any
vegetable in abundance, whether potatoes, broccoli, or squash. The only restriction is that the
veggies should have no added sugar, salt, preservatives, etc.Whole Grains: this diet allows
whole grains but not processed grains. Recommended unrefined whole grains include barley,
amaranth, quinoa, millet, brown rice, oats, and wheat. Bread with yeast (leavened bread) is not
allowed because yeast is not allowed, but wholegrain flatbreads and other bread baked without
yeast are fine.Legumes: both dried and canned legumes are allowed on the Daniel diet, but
canned legumes should not have any added salt, preservatives, or other additives. Types of
legumes include lentils, chickpeas, black beans, and other varieties of beans.Soy: all soy
products are suitable for this diet, including tofu, seitan, and tempeh. These products must not
contain any preservatives or additives. Soy products make excellent meat alternatives.Nuts and
Seeds: all raw and dry-roasted nuts and seeds—without salt or oil—are allowed on the Daniel
fast diet.High-Quality Oils: all plant-based oils which contain unsaturated fats are allowed on the



Daniel fast, but they should be consumed in moderation. Peanut, canola, coconut, avocado,
sesame, olive, grapeseed, and walnut oils are some good options.Herbs and Spices: herbs and
spices are essential to add flavor to your meals. Get some good fresh or dried herbs and use a
variety of spices to add a diversity of flavors to your Daniel fast diet. You can also use salt on this
diet, but in a controlled amount and it should only be sea salt.Nutritional Supplements: except for
gummy vitamins, nutritional supplements may be used on this diet.What You Can't Eat on the
Daniel FastThe Daniel fast diet is a fairly restrictive one. It prohibits the use of certain food items
altogether:Meat and Eggs: no animal-sourced Protein is allowed during this 21-day fast. Meats
of any type, whether poultry, beef, fish, seafood, or lamb, etc. is specifically prohibited in the
Book of Daniel. Dieters are instead encouraged to consume plant-based proteins from legumes
such as beans and lentils.Dairy: dairy products are not allowed on the Daniel diet because they
are all sourced from animals. Instead of dairy products, you can try plant-based substitutes such
as nut milk, coconut cream, coconut yogurt, vegan cheese, etc.Processed Foods: processed
foods usually contain additives and preservatives, which are not allowed on this diet, so
processed food itself must be avoided. There are many processed foods available today,
including frozen products, fried foods, and also vegan-friendly packaged food items. The list of
processed foods also includes chewing gum, mints, candies, store-bought cakes, cookies, etc.
The Daniel fast diet only encourages whole and unprocessed foods.Sweeteners: sweeteners
are unhealthy and they are not allowed on this diet. This includes even natural sweeteners like
honey and maple syrup as well as all types of sugar. However, you can use fruits as your source
of sweetness. For instance, dates and mashed bananas can be added to your oatmeal or
porridge.Solid Fats: solid fats containing saturated hydrocarbons are also prohibited on this diet.
They include ghee, butter, lard, margarine, and shortening. Stay away from these fats for three
weeks and buy some good-quality vegetable, nut, or seed oils instead.Beverages: on the Daniel
fast diet, only water is allowed as a beverage. All other drinks, whether alcoholic or non-
alcoholic, are forbidden. So you can't have sodas, kombucha, juice, wine, etc. You can't even
have flavored seltzer water for the three weeks of this diet. However, you can always add herbs
and fruits to your water to make it more interesting.How Much to Eat on the Daniel FastThere are
so specific regulations as to the amount of food you can eat on this diet. But it is supposed to be
a fast, and therefore self-discipline and refraining from overindulgence in food is the name of the
game. Having three square meals and one or two snacks should be enough for a day.Frequently
Asked QuestionsIt is easy to confuse the Daniel fast diet with other vegan or plant-based diets,
but there are differences that must be kept in mind. The following FAQ will help resolve your
queries regarding the Daniel fast diet.Why is the use of yeast prohibited on the Daniel Fast? In
the Bible, yeast is used as a sign of sin because God often asked the Israelites to give up
leavened bread (bread containing yeast) to keep them apart from nonbelievers. So, by giving up
yeast and the bread made with it, they were giving up sin. This religious context is the reason
that yeast is not allowed on the Daniel fast diet.Can I use a deactivated nutritional yeast as it
does not leaven? Nutritional yeast does not have any ill effects on health, so there is no harm in



using it in your food. Whether you want to try it or not depends on your personal convictions.Can
I have vinegar, apple cider vinegar, or balsamic vinegar on this diet? Vinegar is produced
through the fermentation and oxidation of an alcohol-containing liquid, which makes it
technically unsuitable for the Daniel fast diet. However, some people do use apple cider vinegar
on this diet anyway because of its obvious health benefits. It should be fine to consume it in
small amounts.What about honey or agave nectar? No natural or artificial sweetener is allowed
on this diet; hence honey, agave nectar, brown rice syrup, maple syrup, molasses, raw sugar,
and table sugar should all be avoided.Can I have monk fruit or stevia? Since stevia and monk
fruit are plant-based sweeteners, they can be used on the Daniel fast diet. Again, it's your
personal choice whether you go for these processed sweeteners or use fruits as sweeteners.Are
canned foods containing ascorbic or citric acid allowed on this diet? Ascorbic acid or citric acid
from lemon juice are natural additives and they are a form of vitamin C. So, any canned food
containing just these as additives can be used on this diet. Salt is another natural additive that is
allowed in small amounts in canned food.What portion sizes are suitable for this diet? Since the
Daniel fast diet does not say anything definite about quantities, people often assume that they
can eat as much as they want because they are eating healthy foods. Remember, though, that
this is a partial fast, and fasting is all about self-denial and abstention from food. This means that
you need to limit yourself to no more than three meals per day and avoid overeating and binge
eating.Can I have coffee, chocolate, cocoa powder, and cacao on this diet? Well, no caffeinated
foods are allowed on this diet, and unfortunately, all the above-mentioned items contain a good
amount of caffeine. Hence, they must be avoided. You can use carob powder instead of cocoa to
enjoy a chocolate-like flavor in your food.Is popcorn allowed? If the popcorn is freshly popped in
air or vegetable oil, then it is good to have on this diet. However, popcorn cooked with cheese
and butter is not suitable for this diet.What about sparkling water? Any unsweetened sparkling
water is allowed on this diet; you can have Perrier or San Pellegrino sparkling water if you like.21
DAYS MEAL PLANThis 21-day meal plan is just of suggestion of what a daily menu can look like
when you follow the Daniel Fast. You can mix and match the recipes according to your
preferences. Keep in mind that smoothies are very versatile and nutritious and can be an
excellent breakfast, a nourishing lunch, snack, or even dinner. This is also true for soups and
salads.You can click on the recipe’s link to see the recipes.Day 1Breakfast: Anti-Inflammatory
SmoothieLunch: Summery Mango SaladDinner: Indulgent Lentil CurrySnack: Amazing Quinoa
CrackersDay 2Breakfast: Healthier Morning OatmealLunch: Easy-to-Prepare Mushrooms with a
side saladDinner: Flavorsome Chickpea CurrySnack: Seasoned Pumpkin Seeds Day
3Breakfast: Delish Banana PorridgeLunch: Best-Ever Tofu BurgersDinner: Mexican Inspired
SoupSnack: Fruity Goddess SmoothieDay 4Breakfast: Unique Quinoa BreadLunch: Exotic Fruit
SaladDinner: Protein-Rich Lentil ChiliSnack: Fall-Favorite Apple ChipsDay 5Breakfast: Inspiring
Blueberry MuffinsLunch: Perfect Winter Beans and Barley SoupDinner: British Vegan Shepherd
PieSnack: Power-Packed Energy BitesDay 6Breakfast: Favorite Banana BreadLunch:
Nourishing Carrot SoupDinner: Filling Beans CurrySnack: Satisfying Zucchini ChipsDay



7Breakfast: Fruity Green SmoothieLunch: Vegetarian Taco SaladDinner: Meat-Free Balls
CurrySnack: Deliciously Spiced AlmondsDay 8Breakfast: Gluten-Free Breakfast PorridgeLunch:
Meatless Dinner BowlDinner: Mouthwatering Veggie CurrySnack: Crispy Sweet Potato FriesDay
9Breakfast: Perfect Baked OatmealLunch: Garlicky Broccoli RabeDinner: Tummy Satisfying
StewSnack: Multi-Seed CrackersDay 10Breakfast: Warming Breakfast GranolaLunch: Bright
Green SoupDinner: Earthy Beans SaladSnack: Mini Energy BitesDay 11Breakfast: Weight-Loss
Chia PuddingLunch: Deliciously Spiced Tofu CurryDinner: Veggie Goodness StewSnack:
Seasoned PopcornDay 12Breakfast: Best-Ever Oatmeal MuffinsLunch: Mediterranean Quinoa
SaladDinner: British Vegan Shepherd PieSnack: Power-Boosting Raisin BitesDay 13Breakfast:
Fruity Green SmoothieLunch: Tofu and Veggie Stir-FryDinner: Protein-Packed Quinoa
SaladSnack: No-Baked Pumpkin CookieDay 14Breakfast: Morning Glory MuffinsLunch: Nutrient-
Packed QuinoaDinner: White Beans in Passata SauceSnack: Lebanese Pumpkin HummusDay
15Breakfast: Vibrant Pink SmoothieLunch: Wholesome White and Red Bean and Apple
SaladDinner: American-Style Split Pea SoupSnack: Savory CookiesDay 16Breakfast: Nutritious
Overnight MuesliLunch: Perfectly Delicious Cauliflower SoupDinner: Inspiring Zoodle
BowlSnack: Multi-Seed CrackersDay 17Breakfast: Egg-Free Tofu ScrambleLunch: Refreshing
Summer SaladDinner: Traditional French RatatouilleSnack: Spiced Roasted PecansDay
18Breakfast: Fluffy Tomato Vegan OmeletLunch: Hearty Black Bean SoupDinner: Three-Veggie
CurrySnack: Super-Food Kale ChipsDay 19Breakfast: Healthier Morning OatmealLunch:
Autumn Vegetarian SaladDinner: Louisiana Rice and Red BeansSnack: Creamy Green
SmoothieDay 20
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Hilary R, “Inspirational for the novice Daniel Fast cook. I read all the recipes in this book and
whilst l never cooked any of them they gave me a lot of inspiration for cooking whilst on the
Daniel Fast.”

The book by Janet Cook has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 49 people have provided feedback.
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